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Embedded so ware for military and commercial applica ons are evolving toward more use of open system standards and model‐
based design. The embedded so ware industry is mo vated to employ open architectures and model‐based design, not only because
of DoD mandates, such as Be er Buying Power, but the emerging recogni on of the business value of pursuing these technologies.
Technical challenges to achieving the full vision of these technologies remain. This presenta on will describe several of these chal‐
lenges and oﬀer research sugges ons to address them. Specific topics and examples include:


Experiments with an emerging open architecture standard known as the Future Airborne Capability Environment (FACE) – in‐
cludes a discussion of the FACE standard and results from a contracted ac vity to test this standard using a data correla on and
fusion manager applica on.



Simula ons and flight demonstra on of open networking technologies and standards – includes a descrip on of a demonstra on
of high bandwidth mobile ad hoc networking that was tested in distributed simula on environments and a DoD‐sponsored Joint
Expedi onary Force Experiment.



Trends and opportuni es associated with model‐based design applied to real‐ me embedded systems – includes a discussion on
modeling and tools that oﬀer the poten al to change how real‐ me embedded so ware is constructed, especially when those
applica ons are me‐cri cal, mission‐cri cal, or flight‐cri cal.
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